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li. W. AIcALARNEY,i Myron.

Union State T.icket;
FOR AUDITOR GENERAL)._ .; -". • '

John F. Hartrauft, of Montgomery.

FOR SURVEYOR GENERAL,
Jacob M. Campbell, of Cambria.

lINION COVNTV CONVENTION.
The Tinton men of Potter County who are

zcrillfag`to unite:in a corditd support of the
Present. Administration are requested to meet
at,the usual'places'for holding their Town-
-614 -Elections Throughout the County, on

'Tuesday the. 29th day of August, between
the hours of 4 and'6 P. M.,*to elect Delegates
to meet Inounty Convention in Coudersport,
tort:Thariday, the 31st day of Afigust,. at 2
o''cloek P. 11., to nominate a County 'Ticket,

`tobe supported by the Union men of Potter
County'at the next Election, and to choose-

: Senatorial; Judicial, andRepresentative Con-
ferees, and transact such other business as
may'come before the Convention.

• The Vigilance Committees of the several
Townshms:are hereby requested to put up.
'Notices of the time and'place of holding the
Meetings, and to be present. to organize and
act as Board ofElection ofsaid Meetings.

The number.of Delegates each .Township
'ls entitled to is as follows: •

Abbott 2, Allegany Bingham 3, Clara. 2,
Coudersport 3, Eulalia 2, Genesee 2, rarrison
5, Hebron 3, Hector 3, Homer 2, Jackson 2,
Keating 2,.oswayo 3, Pike 2, Pleasant Valley
2,H 2oulet , Sharon 4; Sweden 2, Summit 2,
Bylvarii4 2, Stewartson 2, Ulysses 5 ,WeSt
Bid* 2, Wharton 2.

13y order of County Committee:
B. S. COLWELL, Ch'ra.

Committee ofVigilance
Abbott—J. Selmartzeniancb, D. .Conway,

Wm. Saudbach.
Allegany—T. Scott, D. Nelson,H. Hendrix.
Biugham—L. E. ATCarn, G. . Colvin, A. L

Harvey.
;Clarit—S. Stevens, S. Wakely, J. L. Brooks.
Condersport—P. A. Stebbins, Jr.; M. W. Mc-

Alarney, C. A. Armstrong.
Starkvretber, J. P. Taggart, Mor-

ris Lent.
Genesee—J.. C. Cavanapgb, G. W Hackett,

J. Gilliland. '

Tlarrison LDodge,ll. S.lleebe, J.W.Stevens.
liebron—W. C. .Reynolds, N. Dwight, Silas

Greenman.
hector--J.L.Gibson, F.StrangX.P.Kilbourn.
Homer—W. A. Crosby, J.Peet, J. H. Quimby.
Jackson—A. Persing, E. liovencamp; C. Ells-

Keating—P. Harris,E. G. Crane, ILF. Dingee.
Oswayo—W. B. Graves, E.Liman, N. C. Goff.,
Pike—S. H. l.fartila, W. Ansley, J. Q. Merrick.
Pleasant Valley—J. J.Roberts, D. Eastwood,

Ezra T. Clark.
Roulet—O. R.Webb, S.Pomeroy, C.Knowlton.
Sharon—N. Palmeter, p. C. Warner, Wm.

. Colwell..
-Sylvania—E.O.Anstin, J.Yonnglove, J.Baker.
Summit—J. Reed, M. Jackson, M.V.Larrabee.
Stewartson—H.Andreson,J.Franeis,S.Devins.
Swedo--.T. Butler, E. Lyman, Wm. Lewis.
Ulysses—H. T. Reynolds B. J. Cushing, E.

Hackett
West Branch—A. Trask; 0. Wetmore, S. M.

Conable.
Wharton—P. Duvall; J..Carbian,T.W.Ronn ds.

The Union' State Convention,
The Union State Convention met in the

Chamber of the House of Representa
tives at Harrisburg onThprsday the 17th
inst., at noon: The Convention was call-
ed to order by Gen. Cameron, Chairman
of the State Central Committee.

Hon., John Cessna, of Bedford, was
choson'iemporary President, S. K. Dlore-
bead, of Allegheny, and Jeremiah Nich-
ols, of Philadelphia, Vico Presidents ;

and'Wayne McVeigh„.and S. Gara,Secre-
vales; . '

The Cdnvention reassembled at Vo'clk'
P.M., when the committee on permr.nent
organization repoited H. C. Johnson, of
Crawford eounty,as President,with a Vice
President from each Senatorial district,
and seine half dozen'secretaries.

On' motion of Mr. Cessna tho Canyon:
lion prooeeded to nominate candidates
for auditor General.

• Hon: Jelin Cessna nominated Major.
General Hartranft; of Montgomery.
' Mr. McCall nominated John A. Hies-
,tand, of-Lancaster. '

Blanchard nominated General
Robert McComb. '

-Mr. Cavert nominated General Charles
Albright.

Mr. Armstrong nominated Brigadier
General James L. Selfridge.

It bring apparent that General John
F. Hamann had a large plurality, before
the result was announced. a number of
delegatis changed their votes to him.--
The ballot resulted :—Major General
John F. igartraft had sixty three votes,.
John A. Hiestand, had thirty nine votes,
General Robert Mo'Comb, had twenty
votes,General Charles Albright,had three
votes, Brigadier General James L. Self-
ridge, bad Ewe votes.

Major Shenk ofLancaster, rose in his
place and 'withdrew the name of John A.
Biestand,-aod, moved that Major3en6ral
ilartranft, of Montgomery ;'county' be
nominated by acclamation. This was
agreed to amid applause, cheering and
stampirw. •

The Following gentlemanihavinr,°been
nominated for _Surveyor General, were
balloted for: :—Colonel Jacob M. Camp-
bell, of Cambria,.hrid ninety two,, votes;
Major Genestl Jas. Nagle, of Cohuykill,
twenty' seven votes; General Rrice—X.
Blair. of Huntingdon, eleven votes. .The
nomination of Col. Jacob M. Campbell
was then made unanimous emir' great ap-
plause.

Hon. Thad. Sterna was opposed to the
president's appointing the chairman of
the State Central Committee and moved
that Hon. John'Cessna, be made Chair.

Jean ,of the 'Committed, poled to.--
(ChCera).

MI

M. W. 31eAlar,'03', ivai appointed on
the Cen tralCoMmitteefor Potter County;

11. H. ,Cobb, fer. :Tiogai Clornity-; and- L.
Rogers, for31eKetni Wordy. - 1 -

After brief speeeheslifrom Gen.i Hart,.
resift and Col, :Campbell the convention
adjourne lirts! die. 11'

i. ''',..- . ' THE PLAT atm. •--, F... :‘:.
r it h, i i 'theCommtttee„11.1r .31c nig rom)on

Reisehatieinq suadtOthe !folliiwini report
The Union-Parti of ,enasylvtitO, in'

State Convention tiisemblad, declared
1. That •es represei*stives of the loyal

people of the ComMoneilth we inverent-
ly desire to offer;; our gratitude, to. Al-:mighty God, Whose fa or has vouchsafed
victory to the national arms, enabled us
to,eradicate, to otirrioof lavery -from our
land, and to render tte son against thei,Republic impossible fore evermore ; and
next to Rim, ourthankqare due and are

rio bhereby tenderad to rave soldiers and
sailors, who by, theirendurance, sacrifices
and illustrious heroism,Piave secured to
their country Peace i and to the down;
trodden everywhere an asylum ofLiberty
who have shown; hritlthe war for theres-
toration of the Unionl is not a failiireAndwhose valor has proven for; all time . Ithe
fact that this Governm nt of the' People

,by the People, fe!il the eople,ii es, invin-
cible in its strength' as it is beneficent in

,its operation. 1 I , i
2. That revering the memory of Abra-

ham Lincoln, the girt martyr of liberty,we-cannot show ,grea e honor to his name
than by a generous au port of his fellotr
patriot and successor, 'Andrew lohnson,
the President of the !United States, who
has been. called toy gariplet&-the task
which he left unfinished. Ilislunbendj.
ing patriotism in theLpast is 'a sure, gnar.
antee that in the rnonentous fUture th
authority'of the GoVernmeilt will be nil-
held, and the rights and liberties of all
the citizens ofthe RePu lie seCured. I.3. That themild;and onerous methodof reconstruction offered by the President
tp the people 3ately in rebellion, in, the,
jadgment of this Convention,has not been
accepted in the spiral of honnit loyalty
and gratitude,'but ,vitti such evidence of
defiance and hestilitY s to impel us ',to
the conviction that they minuet safely be
entrusted With the political rights which
they forfeited by their treason,until they
have proven their aeceptauce of the re-
sults of the war, but incorporating themin constitutional provisions and securing,
to all men within theborders their in-
alienable right to ,;life, libertY and the
pursuit of happineSs. i - ;

4. That havingcanonered therebell ionsStates, they shouldibe held iii:ubjection
and the lreatmdent th3, are to a
the lam( which are;to overn them,sho 1(1
be referred, to the !MS' making power ofii
the nation to,:which it legitimately be-
longs 1 ' '

5. That as the Into rebellion Was wa -

tonly 'precipitated by the property holders
of the South, it ie but just tliiit they
should pay the expenses of. the war, and
Congress should dechare as-forfeited nod
vested in the tGoverrlment the {property
of all rebels whosel estateitexceed the sum
of 810,000, arid that the proceeds of the
property so confiscated should'be applied
to increase the peneions of these entitled
thereto by-the caeualities- of the war, to
pay the damages dodo by the enemy to
loyal citizens'',,andjin reduce' the burden
of the national debt. -

6. That it is thinuty of Congress so
to revise the revenue law as,te afford in-
creased protectioni le Ameriedn industry;
to secure the; deverPment of the indus-
trial, wealth of the people; to render la-,
bor profitable'andthe people;

to build
u home marketifinl our agriculturist; to
attract capital te.the mineral fields, of the
country, andto pride reventie .for main-
tenance of the public 'credit; and this
Convention recogbizes the chief enemy
to a policy ofproteetion in thatEuropean
power which, for four years, has furniih-
ed piaatical teasels of war to; the rebels,
and thus endeavero to drive our com-
merce from the seasl . i -

7. That any atteroPt by foreign nations
to est,ablish monarchical government on
'this eentinent is-evidence of a design' to
destroy Repiablicatilinstitutions. Regard
for our own safety"acid for the future se-
curity of the Republic demand that no
such attempt should!succeed.

8. inlet it is the, duty of Congress to
secure the 1, full Federal bounty to all
honorably discharged soldiers, irrespeT
tive of the date of their enlistment.9. Tliat we recognize in. Edwid 141.
Stanton the fearless, honestand able head
of the Department ',of War, a public ser-
vant film lihs 'deserved well of his coun-
try, and' hap borne himself el;clear iu'his
great officeiai to merit the earnest grad-
tudo of all loyal Yuen ; •and we tender to
him and to!biti-distinmaisbedi colleagues
in_the Cabinet our; thanks for their vain-
able service in 'the cause Of; liberty and
law. I 1 : l' .

19. That the tionstant devotion of
Governor Cortic to the best] interests of
the State lindnation, during;the last four
years, andlhiS indefatigable efforts on- all
occasions to pay the justde4of gratitude
we owe our;national defenders; not mere-
ly bywords, but also by deeds, entitles
him to the thankkof every iloyal citizen
of Pennsylvania.; ,i ; ,IL' That this Convention,representing
the loyall people bf Pennsylvania, recog-
nizes the elainis of our citizen soldiers on
our confidence Mid gratitude ; and that
in nominationsfor Ioffices especial regard
should bra paid to 'the claims of those who.
have faithfully Served their! country in' I
the army or the navy in the, suppression 1
of the rebellion. q 1:1 • ,

- 12. That the leadersiof the Democrat.
ie party Mind arraignedbefore the people
ofPennsylvania for conotaUtly' obstruct:

iog the eflorts'of the constituted authori-
ties to inainiain the life of the_Repablic.
They did this

33y talia~ttn the pinions of their ig-
norant-followers against the legally elect-
-ed.liilriceribithe Federal Government,and
refriiiiiirig.fmn all reproach against trei,
spn or armedtraitors.

By procuring a decision from the Dem-
paretic ,itidges, of our supreme court
ing the iiktit !of the Goverment to the
ieitieesl'of,the citizens of this State for
the. 'defense of'pheir imperilled country.

By discouraging men from volunteer-
ing intothearmies Of the Union ; Thus
'rendering it necessary, to, succumb to
treason or to pay large bounties, and so
burdeningeveryward,-.;`township' an.
borough ialbe State with a debt to fill
the ranks of our armies.,

By opposing the enlistnient of neg,roes
for our'defeace, although one white man
less'waS reqnired for every blaok one who
could'be enlisted, and this at the very

,

momentwhen the battle of Gettysburg
was raging on the soil ofPennsylvania,
and the result'of that decisive.battlewas
uncertain.

By denying to our. soldiers the right
to vote while fighting for the flag of our
fathers, on the plea- that such rights were
not allowed by our constitution, and •by
opposing anfamendment which ,removedtheir objection, and relieved ourt brave
soldiers from this disability. i

By exagerating the public indebted-
ness, denyingthe priblic credit,and teach-
ing that the financial resources (of the
north were. unequal to the suppression
of Owlrebellion., 4i j •By.a shameful opposition to th meas.
ureslor extending relief to the families
os Union seldiers. and ,by -a malignant
effort by tl4se means to secure. he sne--1cess of the rebels in the field, or such a

,protraction;of the war. as would shanst
the nation in its, efforts to subdue their
friends. il n iiiBy now heaping abuse upon t e GeV-,
eminent for punishing assassins and their
acooMpioes; by demanding the release of
loading traitors, by frowning down all
attempts to tonng to punishment the
fiends who I starved .our soldiers, and by

assurim,brebels that neither in person or
property shall they be punished for their'
crimes. ,i

`-And ifanything were , wanting to com-
plete! thei4 infamy, we have it in their
determined opposition to free labor, and
to a tariff Which while it would make la-
bor profitable by protecting the working-
men of Pennsylvania from British com-
petition, would largely increase the reve-
nue essential to the'maintainance of the

. .

public faith and credit.. • •

Chitracter or /Lincoln.
.

Of all t e tributes paid to the charac-ter, . , • :of Abraham Lincoln, that contained
in the address of Dr. Holland to' the chi-

-1
zeDs of sifingfield, Mass. is the most

1beautiful and tonching. We extract` a
paragraphl on the Christiannc? • ,
the late Psesident :i , 1"We loved and honored Mr. Lincoln'
because b 6 was a Christian. I can neverthink of that toil worn man, rising long
before his household,and spenkng an ,hourwith his 'Maker and his Bible, without
tears. I' that silent hour ofcommunion
he has d awn from the fountain which
has fed a I these qualities which have so
won upon our faith and love. Ah what
tears, what prayers, what aspirationf,what
lamentations, what struggles , have been
witnessed by the four walls of that room !

Aye, what food have the angels brought
him thore ! There day after day, while
we have,been sleeping, has he knelt and
prayed f r us—prayed for the country,
prayed f r victofy,prayed for wisdom andipguidanceprayed for strength for his'great
mission, rayed for the accomplishment
of his great purposes. There has he
found consolation in trial, comfort in de-
feat and I disaster, patience in reverses,
courage for labor, wisdom in perplexity,
and peace in the conciousness of God's'
approviilJ, The man who:wasse humble and
so brotherly among men, who bowed with
filial-humility before God. ~ It was while
standinglamong those who bad laid down
their lives for us, that he gave his heart
to One who bad laid down his life for him.
A praying President? A praying states-man ? A. praying politician? A pray.
ing commander in chief of our armies and
navies? I Our foremost man our highestman, ourllaugustruler our noblest digni-
tary, kneeling a simple hearted child be-
fore his'Heavenly Father.? Oh, when •
shall welsee the like of this again? Why
should we not mourn the loss of such a
man as this ? Why should we not, love
bidet; we have Toyed no other chief mag-
istrate, ? I Ile c'ras:4 consecrated ' man--

Consecrafcd to his ,conntry and his.God..
Lopking over the field ofMr.Lincoln's

labors for the country, the speaker said :

1i "The destructionof the rebellion and
the destruction of slavery are the two
great achievements on which the fame of
Mr. LinColn will rest in history; but no
mall will write the historyofthese achiev-
meats justly, who' shall not reveal the

' ,Etture Orthe powerlby which they were 1,

trougThout. The history which shall

ail to show e superiority of the wisdom
f an honest,humble, Christian heart over

nommadding and cultured intelleet, will
bea graceless libel on Mr.Lincoln's fame.

.II do nit know where in •the history of
mankin. I can find so marked an instance
of the p,
kviedom
!see in t
Mr. Liti
be false'
to the ..

CD the el

ower of genuine character and the
ofa truthful earnest heart, as Ir. e immeasurable great results of
leoln'S adteinistration. I should
to, you, false to the occasion. false
emery of him wemourn,and false
od his vrorobipped mid obeyed),ii

I'sbould till to abjure you- to remember
that all our nationaltriumphs of law and
hamanity-ovar rebellion:and , barbari sm.
have been von throkighAbeltradoT:iat
the power of a simple,' .heart. Here is thegraiikWas4; we are
to tearnfroml the life-otwho:ha4in'te4voted again,for impure men, • for; driink,
ards,,;- for unprincipled men
mea, for.,,:unehriltiah men, because'
were men of talent; of genids, or tieporn,
plishments, or capacity for gOverilinepts,
and becauseyou thoughtthat a good bead
was more important than a good heart,
have learned, a lesson from the life arid
achievments! of Mr. Igibooln !which you
cannot forget without sin against :Dod
and.crime against,your country.- ,IVe
have begun to be a Christian nation. We
have recognized the controlling power of
Proiidence in our affairs. We have, wit-

-1rimed in the highest seat the power of
Christian wiedo-m and might of an hum-
ble, praying! man. : Let us see that, we
remain a Christian nation=tiiat our Votesare given tot no man whdcannot bring to
his work the power which has mdrie the
name of Abraham Lincoln one of the
brightest which illustratea the annals of

nation. t
And here is a paragraph beautiful in

iminaginatiow and usefulness '
darer net speak the thonghts of von-

' geance that burns within me,lwhen I re-'
call :thiri shameless deed. •I dare not

1breath those inikecations that rise to my
lips when I.think of this wanton eitinct•
ion of of a ,great mid beneficent life. I

1On 'hardly 'praY for justice;fully measur-
ed out to the mad murderer of his truest
friend, for,i somehow, I feel the presence
of that:kindly spirit, the magnetism of
those kindly eyes, appealing to me to'for-
bear. I have come into such communion
with his personality that I cannot escape
the power Of his chario and his Christian
forbearance; rod the, curse, rising like a
bubble froin the turbid waters within me,
breaks:into nothingness in the rarer! at-
mosphere which he throws' around me.—,
If he ceuid speak to 'me from that other
shore he would say, what all his actions'
and all his words said of others net less
guilty than his. assassin "My murderer
was mad and mistaken as well as Malig-
nant. He thoOghi he was doing ti great
ntid'gloriMis deed; on behalf of a' great
and glorions cause.. .My death was nec-
essary to the perfection of •my mission
and was Only one sacrifice amonif'"hand,
reds of thousands of others made for the
same end." Ah ! that other shore.—
The commander iq chief is twith his army
now. • Moreare they that are with him in
victory and peace than 'they who• still
tread the earth.- The largest. body of
the soldiers of the republic pitch their
white tents and unfold their golden ban-
ners and sing their songs .of triumph
around him. Not his the boats of 'worn
and wearied bodies; not with ..him the
riddled ceders and war stained tit:Houle,
npon his ',Oars breaks never more the.dis-
sonando at booming cannon, and clashing
-saber,•and dying groan but youth and
life troop around him with a 10i7f3 pdrer
than ours, and a joywhich more than bal-

.

antes our grief.

Trate to Its InStinctS.
;

I The New York World is now engaged
in the work of -destroying conficlence in
the credit of the Governinent.l !In -this
it will feel at home, for it has bad four
long years of experience in the business,
and has !devoted itself to the labor with
great diligence. It days :

, , •

Secretary .11'Culloch, then, is at the
end of his. tether. He ,cannot come into
the market to borrow,another, dollar, un-
til after; Congress meets and authorizes
another ,loan ; and it is Currently estimated
that, by the middle ofDecember, there
will be three, hundred millions.of unpaid
requisitions; or, in other

of
that the

excess of the liabilities of the Treasury
over its resources will reach this amount.

Atten giving utterance to this alarming
statement it adds :

This 'rendition of things prove such a
want of ,foresight, prudence and capacity
on the Part !of the Republican rulers, as
demonstrates the necessity of putting the
Governinent in Democratic hands at the
earliest !period the election will permit.
Insteadlof congratulating the country on
the saceess of the late loans-, we are filled
with indignation at the disgraceful man-
agement by which, the Treasury is bro't
to the verge of bankruptcy, notwithatand-
ing the !war ended the next month after
Congress. adjourned. !

To which the Buffalo Express replies
that in Such stuff it finds the milk, of the'
cocoa nut. The government must be put
in DOmocratic hands. There is one dif-
ficulty the World will find in the way of
its remedy, and that, we apprehend, willprove a very serious one. The people
are to 'decide, the question of , handing
this ;Government over into Democratic
hands, and they, will have to forget the
history* the past four years, before they
again entrust power with'a party which
gavelaid and comfort to the enemy, by
iissailtinathe Administration—berating
its mismanagement-damagingits creait,
and, ellar ng openly that- ho war was afailare,l when ' falsehood is indelibly
stamped by the record upon its every
position. < The'so-called Democratic party
can never attain to Power in this Govern-
ment until traitors,-rebels and the tour-

,derers Of our fathers brothers and ions,
are perpuitted a voice once more in the
ballot-box. When such are restored to
the rights of, citizenship, there may be
kindred power enough,-North and South,
to take! the Government from those who
have !laved it but we do not believe it.

The loyal- heart of the Nation will pre
perve it from such a calamity <Thefuin•
digiiition!' with which thelVorldis filled
is more onaccount of the orusbiOkulibe.
rebellion, the meat nand ituitisimment of
Aavis,--and execution 01-.40 couapirators,
tturn because... of .afiv,finitheialAtouble it
honestly

11111ICE-C 111,1PNT. I
CiirreCted everi.'Wedifeidur

BINS „b CO., Retail Dealersan.Oroce .4es- and ProV4ions,
•

opposite D. F. Gle4gmare,s Hotel, {.
- Coudersport, Pai

Apples, green; bush., $ 50 tp 75
do ' it ' 2 00 - 2 50

Beans, - :44 3 .00 _350
Beeswax,lll,lb., 20 1' 2 5.
Beef, 8 i 9
Berries,d,riedi-Ift quart -- 4;7., 1.51r,;2u:
Buckwheat, 117,busba,,- • 1 00;1 25
Buda -Fleet Flour, 3OO 375
Butter, r• . -20 25
Cheese, 44 15 ' , 20
Cloverseed • 7 00. 17 50
Corn, bush., 1: 50 12 00
Corn Meal, per. ' cwt. - 35013 75
Eg,ga,ll doz., - 13•
Flour, extra, bbl., _

BBOj 9 00
do -superfine ". 44 900} 9 75

Hams,V, lb., • . 25
Hay, `4l ton; . 7 00 18 00
Honey, per.lb., , 15.. 20
Lard, it 1. ,15i 20
Maple Sugar, per 1b.,""
Oats, bush.,
Onions, 44 .
Pork; 'V bbl., ;

do :1.1 lb., ,
do in Whole,hog, lb.,

Potatoes, per bush.„ -

Peaches, dried,';rb.; • .!
Poultry, lb.,
Rye, per .bush.,
Salt, bbl.,

do VI sack,
Timothy eed
Trout, per. bbl.,
Wheat, 761 bush.,
White Fish, 13 . E bbl.,

I 5
j - 75
I wt
4 75

18x.lO
37

; • • - 20
8

1 50;

ELM
2 50'

; ::8.00;
1 35;

. , • 8 001
- - - - -

\ •

COUDERSPORT ACADEMY.
J. W. ALLEN4. PRINCIPAL, assisted by

competent Teachers.
THE.T.ALL TERM

. •

Will-Commence opt MONDAY,. Aug. 2.6, 1865,
and continue Twelve weeks.

Tuition to be pai4 at- the middle of the
Term from $3,00 to $8,00'.-Continkencies 1
ECM

24. Teachers' Class will be instructed Free
of charge..

RoomsRooms suiMble for students desiring to
board themselves can be obtainedreasonably
in and near Town'.

For further particulari, 'address the; Prin-
cipal, at Coudersport, Pa. , I

.sprvo'Ron NOTICE.
HERMAN ,CAMP,• No. 44, Dec.l Term

vs. 1884, in;tli CommonROXANNA 'CAMP;} Pleas .ofPotter,County,
Libel in Divorce. To Rosanna Carp , Res-
pondent above .nl amed. Please take , notice
that a, subpcena and (dial; sattpcena, having
been issued 'and returned nihil ; you are here-
by required,to appear on the first day Of next
Courb, the 18th day of September )n'ext, to
answer to the complaint made.in tiiii case.

.
•

- - D. C. LAP:RASED, Sheriff.
"
,

rt:COuderspo, 3u1y,2.5, 1865. 1
DR. TALBOTT'S PILES

Composed of highly concentrated extracts
from roots and herbsof thehighest Medicinal
value, infalliable in the cure of.all diseases
of the Liver or any derangement of the_
gestive Organs. They remove all impurities
of the Blood, and are uneqUaled in the cure
of Diarrhm) Jaundice, _Dyspspsia, Scrofulai
Biliousness, Liver Complaint, Fey*. Headi
ache, Piles, llerculial Diseases, *Hereditary
Humors. Dose, for adults, one pill in th 4
morning, children half a pill. Fro* one
three pills will cure ordinary cases, land froM
one to three boxes will cure any curable
of no matter howlongstanding. Pike $l.OO

. V. MUTT TALBOTT, M. D: Sr.; CO.,
62 Fulton Stret, New York.

flit TOBIAS,i
VENITIAN HORSE ;LINIMENT

I •

I,PINT BOTTLES AT ONE DOLLAR,
cures lameness, cuts, galls, colic, .t4.

Bead the'ollowing :

Bosrox, July 7th, 1860.
Da. Toms : We have used Ifozi the past

year your HorseLiniment for lameness,Ricks,
bruises, colic and cuts, and in every instance
found it the best attic* ever tried in this
circus company. Please send• six: dozen, as
it is the only liniment we use now. I We bare
408 horses, some very valuable, and do not
want to_leave town witbout if. 1 '

BYATT FROST.
Manager Van AmbUrg it Co's Menagerie.

Bold by all drugg sts.
Ordce, 56 Cortlandt St., New York.

- NO HARDEE-HOOD
On the part Of. the South can prevent the

success of the Union arms. Grant
and,Shertnan's policy, likn

CHRISTADORO'S ,HAIR DYE ,

Everywhere establishes colors Which are
beautiful in the peoplOs 'eyes. The hues 'of
the National Flag are those of Heaven, but
among the.dyes of Earth thefris none save
CHRISTADORO'S that produces Instantane-
ously perfect fac similes of Nattire's every
shade of black, and brown. Manufactured
by J. CHRISTADORO, No. 6 Astor House,
New York. Sold by Druggists., .Applied by
all Hair ;Dressers. t i I
The Best_- r is thenng Placie

.Porous Plaster of Dr. Alk6ck.
They are warranted to keep good twenty

years, bat may be returned for'treah plasters
without !charge.

IMPORTANT QUALITIES.I,
,

They will cure a Weakness of 'the Back,
Pain in the Side, a-Lameness of the Knee or
of:theAnklest ior Cold Feet, sooner and with
more conafoit than any other application.

Rioxvimin, Albany Co., Jan. 16, 1852.,
Dr.. T. Aunoca.—Dear. Sir: Seventeen

yeers ago I was sorely injured in my back.
At length I was induced to use one of your
plasters. I wore one constantly for, six
months, and did more hard Work during that
six months than in the preceeding fiftep
years. I have not worn a 'plaster for over
eighteen ninths, and have had no return of
the gnawing pain and weakness hi my back,
but have been entirely well. 1 -

lam your obdt avt, I JOHN G. CRARY.
Principal Agency,Brandreth House,NewYork.

Sold by all Dealers in Medicines.
P. A...Stebbins 4.•C0.

A BE AGENTS,for the sale of
WHEELER it WILSON'S SEININGMACHINES for Potter: County -

Borer 18,'63

Mercantile •Appraiseme.a.
List of Dealera-;in. Merchandise in t he

County -of Potter, for the -year -1865 with1
. ;.

J• Ptaee. CPs. 4mt.
I Tracy Scott?' ; ; 14 1,00

Coudersport, 14 1400
& Co., " 13 10,00

003.4 11 13 10,00
Di're;;.olmsted; • 13 10.00

; -11 •• 14 7,00
-; 14 7,00

Illoiroklielson A ON, 14 7,00
.1, 1..,1„;•.01mated, 14-- 7,00
J. 4-IAV. -Hurtle 2- • 'Harrison, 14 1,00
Kruaenk BUckbros,liarrison Valley,l4 7,00
Mary A. GOodman, af " 14 7,00
Cyrus Sunderlin, ! Hector, 14 7,00
Henry Andresen, Kettle Creek,!, 14 700
Charles'Mersener, .;_ Germania, 7,00
AnkirsiniMepp, -• 14 7,00

- ,

JaeOblulll • ,11 ' 14' 7,00
J. Schn-artienbash,l3reer, " -10 5,00
fredetick-Oeh, • 44. 10 5,00
Chappel'& ros., Hlyssee, 14 7,00
Peterson • : -_;; f!
S..W. lion4oe, • " -14. 7,00

. "a • .14:-'7,00
Colwell 8: Weston Bros; Roulet, 14-17,00
Chs. Ilroderman, Germania, Distiller, 9 25,00
S. S. Col4ll, ,',port, • 14 7,00
A. W. Humphrey,. Shingle House, 14 1 7.00
Mrs. Lock4, East Sharon; 14 :7;00
Geo. A. Bclay, Wharton, 14 7,00
Joel Raymond, i " 14 7,00
Harry Lord, Oswayo, . 14 7,00
Johnson 4/Nelson, ! " 14 ,7,00
• L.'H. KINNEY, Mercantile Appraiser.

June 27 1865.

SwOraer Gopds !
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OLMSTED'S.

yOl3ll atttention is invited tothe largc ted
attractive stock just received, and for

saleas lowas the same !panties can be bought
anywhdre in the county.

We Nara on hand tO large and varied 'as-sortment of Domestic Cottons, ecrnprising
BROWN STIEETINGSi and

, j -

BLEACRED AIUSLL'4IS,
DENIMS,

' STRIPES,
CRECESSTICKINGS, and I

COTTON FLANNELS, on which lira
cannot be undersold. i

pnreliase our goods for Cash and offer
themat averysinalladvancellFrOM! COEL

' FLANNELS.
yF youl .c•gritl to purchase

' RED,
. 1 GRAY,

SLUR, oc
PLAID FRENCH SIIZRTING FLANNEL,

At 01112stedPs.
•

DRESS GOODS; I
'DELAINES,

PRINTS,
3ROCIIE, and •

WOOLEN MAWS,HOODS,
SONTAGS, ;

NUBLAH,
HALMORAL SRTRTS,

CLOTHS, andCASSIMERES,'
a full supply

Al Olmsted's.

CLOTHING.
.1
nON'Tfail to call before purchasing and
../ see the assortment

7 At Oltusteds.B

opoTs..l*-..so:oigs
FOrß iet3yre an ;idlVeo hmeall & Children, in great TA.

'! At ,Olinstiedla
' •

For Molasses, Syrup, Sugar, Tea and-Coffee,
in fitet everything in the Grocery line, call,

AT OtMSTED'S.

A full assortment of almost everything that is
kept in a country s!ore on hand. We intend ,
to keep Goods that i will give satisfaction and

sell good articles at the lowest living profit:

AT OfAISTED'S,

11144 , •
.

Grain of all kinds, I 1 . 1Butter; Wool,
, .1 1 Sheep Pelta, Fare,

Deer Skins: '
Also,

County, Township end School Orders, tot; all
of which the highe4t prices will be paid

At Imsted's
Colidersport, PasNor't 18, eon : ..,,,;,_

• FOR SALE
Subscriber oilers for Sale the' foltai
tracts of hind, to : -THEingliOue tract of One Hundred and Forty-three

and sertn-tenths acres in Pike tdwnehipt.Potter county, on the Genesee Forke: Mee'
$llOO. sixty acres are improved, with onelog barn, jframe kitchen, frame barn, forty
good fruit trees, and two hundred stager-maple trees. The farm will cut grass, in'a
good season, sufficient, at present prices, topay for it.

Also, another tract of Fifty-air and two.
:tenths atres, inEuialia lownsbip,four miles
from Coudersport, Thirty• acres of' wbieb areimproved, with one frame house, log barn, •and some' ruit trees -thereon. Price $450.Also, a Wagon. Shop and half lot in 'the ,'
Borough of Coudereport, one lotwelt of P.A..
Stebbins' . Co's Steve near Glassmire'sHoteL
The tools, lumber, l&c.'can be bought res.
sonably ; or a portion 01 them,if thepurchaser
BO desires. 'Ode half can be paid in.Wagon.
Work.

A reduction of ten per cent will be made ."

for_Cash down. -, ' '-

rot-further particulars enquire of the sub%
scriber at his Wagon-Shop in CoudersPint. . •

Feb. 20s ;80
.


